The State Forest Inventory (SFI) in the Russian Federation is a relatively new project that is little known in the English-language scientific literature. Following the stipulations of the Forest Act of 2006, the first SFI sample plots in this vast territory were established in 2007. The 34 Russian forest regions were the basic geographical units for all statistical estimates and served as a first-level stratification, while a second level was based on old inventory data and remotely sensed data. The sampling design was to consist of a simple random sample of 84,700 circular 500 m 2 sample plots over forest land. Each sample plot consists of three nested concentric circular subplots with radii of 12.62, 5.64 and 2.82 m and additional subplots for assessing and describing undergrowth, regeneration and ground vegetation. In total, 117 variables were to be measured or assessed on each plot. Although field work has begun, the methodology has elicited some criticism. The simple random sampling design is less efficient than a systematic design featuring sample plot clusters and a mix of temporary and permanent plots. The second-level stratification is mostly ineffective for increasing precision. Qualitative variables, which are not always essential, are dominant, while important quantitative variables are under-represented. Because of very slow progress, in 2018 the original plan was adjusted by reducing the number of permanent sample plots from 84,700 to 68,287 so that the first SFI cycle could be completed by 2020.
Introduction
Russian forests comprise approximately 22% of the total forest area of the world and provide a wide range of goods and services including timber, energy and non-wood forest products. At the same time, the future of this vast resource is subject to major environmental and development issues that include conservation of biological diversity, the effects of climate change and sustainable livelihoods. Considerable public interest and political will are directed towards the sustainable use of Russian forests and provide the motivation and rationale for monitoring progress towards the objective of strategic sustainability.
The earliest comprehensive review of global forest resources, including a quantitative description and valuation of forest products and a review of ownership and sustainable use, was published by the U.S. Forest Service in 1910 (Zon 1910) . The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) initiated the first World Forest Assessment (FAO 1948) . The assessment was initially recommended by the Conference of FAO in 1945 FAO in and conducted during 1947 FAO in and 1948 , and the report was published in 1948. Later decisions were to undertake World Forest Assessments every five years (Holmgren and Persson 2002) .
The first national forest inventories (NFI) were established in the Nordic countries to assess quantities of available wood: Norway (1919 Norway ( -1930 , Finland (1921 Finland ( -1924 and Sweden (1923 Sweden ( -1929 (Tomppo et al. 2010a ). The United States of America followed in 1928. Multiple other European countries have had NFIs since the 1960s, China and the Republic of Korea in the Asian region since the 1970s, and India since the 1980s. Canada designed a new plot-based NFI in the late 1990s, and Brazil began planning for a sample-based NFI in 2005 (Tomppo et al. 2010a) . FAO continues to assist in the development of sample-based forest inventories and monitoring programs in many Latin American and African countries. Increasing information needs and emerging environmental issues have led to a gradual widening of the scope of NFIs. Today, NFIs based on sound statistical approaches are widely used to assess a country's forest resources and to support policy making and both national and international reporting.
In Russia, a forest inventory based on statistical principles was first used in 1925 to estimate the wood resources in the floatable area of the river Luga in the Leningrad region (Table 1 ). The objective was to evaluate the practicability and profitability of timber harvesting and transportation by waterways for industrial and export purposes. This first Russian application of statistical principles to forest inventory was at approximately the same time as in Finland and Sweden. The sampling design was based on parallel lines separated by distances of 4, 8, 16 or 32 km. Visual estimates were obtained for 4 km × 10 m transects that could be assessed in a single working day. At the end of each 4 km tract, all trees with diameters of at least 8 cm were callipered for two 10 m × 100 m sample plots. A maximum statistical error of 10% was recognized as sufficiently precise for estimates of mean area and growing stock volume based on sample plots and tracts using area ratios.
Subsequent efforts focused on estimating forest wood resources for industrial purposes in the remote areas of Karelia and the Kola Peninsula as well as in the catchments of the Mezen and Pechora Rivers in the Komi Republic and the catchment of the Angara River in the Irkutsk region. During the period [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] [1969] [1970] , forest inventories were conducted in the Ivanovo region in the European part of Russia. Parts of the Lithuanian forests were also assessed using a fairly modern methodology based on a regular grid of sample plots. During the period 1980-1990, forest inventories for remote areas in Siberia and the Far East using statistical methods based on photo samples and a limited number of terrestrial plots produced estimates with acceptable levels of accuracy (Alekseev 2013).
Statistically-based inventories in Russia have a long history of nearly one century (Table 1) . During this time, basic forest inventory principles were developed in multiple countries and are now accepted internationally. More recently, the theory and practical application of statistical principles for international forest inventories have been widely discussed and published in textbooks (Kangas and Maltamo 2006; Köhl et al. 2006; Tomppo et al. 2011) and in the form of handbooks with specific guidance and instructions based on scientific principles (Lithuanian National Forest Inventory 2003; Bechtold and Patterson 2005; Federal Ministry 2006; Gabler and Schadauer 2008; FAO 2009 ).
The new Russian State Forest Inventory (SFI), based on Article No. 90 of the Forest Code of 2006, was initiated in 2007, and focuses on strategic rather than management objectives. It was initiated close in time to similar efforts in Canada and Brazil. Canada and the Russian Federation are similar with respect to environmental conditions and the large areas that must be inventoried. For example, the Canadian land area is estimated to be 9,984,670 km 2 or 58.4% of the land area of the Russian Federation with 17,098,246 km 2 . In Russia, eight forest growing zones are distinguished of which at least three, tundra and low density taiga, taiga, and conifer-broadleaved forest zones, are also found in Canada. Approximately, 15 Canadian terrestrial ecozones coincide at least partially with the 34 Russian forest regions. The SFI sampling design features probability sampling, post-stratification to increase precision, a concentric circular sample plot configuration, a list of variables to be assessed, and specific precision requirements. Although field work began in 2007, the methodology has elicited some criticism. The objectives of this review were to describe the current methods, present a few selected first results, discuss issues of concern, and provide recommendations for improvement in the form of relevant concepts and general outlines of solutions. In particular, development of detailed solutions should be the subject of additional research conducted in conjunction with SFI personnel.
Current methods

The Forest land
The official land area of the Russian Federation is slightly less than 1.71 billion hectares (ha) and is distributed over six land classes: forest, water, bogs, arable land, built-up land and other land. For sample-based forest inventories, the population may be considered to consist of forest land within the area sampled. The SFI was originally planned for only forest land (891.16 million ha; see Fig. 1 ). Land areas outside forest land may possibly include patches of forest land but were not included in the lands to be inventoried.
For the SFI, forest land includes special sub-categories such as the land of the Forest Fund under the jurisdiction of the Federal Forest Service of Russia, special protected natural areas and urban areas (Fig. 1) . The land area covered by forests under the jurisdiction of the Forest Fund is only 45.1%, which is much less than the total forest land category which accounts for 69.2% (Land Fund of the Russian Federation 2013). Land on which forests are found (land with forest) are classified as forest land or non-forest land. Forest land consists of two sub-categories: land covered by forest and land not covered by forest. Non-forest land includes areas unsuitable for forestry, special lands, agricultural land and waters. The same classification is used by all authorities that manage forests including the Ministry of Natural Resources and Ecology, the Ministry of Defense, the Municipal Administrations and others.
Areas of total forest land and its sub-categories represent important basic information to be estimated by means of forest inventories. Sub-categories include Fig. 1 Land classification in the Russian Federation; highlighted classes are inventoried by 540 the SFI vegetation zones, soil types, site fertility classes, tree species dominance or stand age classes. In addition, knowledge of which forest areas have been and should be subject to specific silvicultural regimes, including nature conservation objectives, are of interest. Forest inventories often provide information about the areas of different land classes, such as the areas of arable land, urban areas, roads and other built-up areas, all of which should be considered in consultation with other national agencies concerned with land use assessments.
Sampling design
The SFI uses a two-level approach to stratification to facilitate separate estimation for different forest conditions. The first-level strata include the 34 Russian forest regions that were delineated according to climatic and topographic features (Table 2, Fig. 2) .
The second level of stratification which was intended to increase precision used 49 strata defined with respect to age class, forest yield class, density class, land class, and species composition. These strata were delineated using information from previous forest management inventories, remotely sensed data with resolution of less than 5 m, State forest registers, topographic maps, cartographic information on land management and current reporting on forest use, protection and reforestation ( Fig. 3) . A particular feature of the second-level stratification is that the entirety of each forest management compartment is assigned to the same stratum, regardless of any within-compartment variation. During the years 2014-2016, the number of forest regions was increased from 34 to 41 regions.
A primary factor affecting sample size is the required precision of estimates. For the SFI, the target precisions for growing stock estimates ranged from 1 to 5%, depending on region ( Table 2 ). The sample sizes necessary to satisfy the precision requirements were calculated separately for each of the initial 34 forest regions (Fig. 2) . Over the entire 891.16 million ha of forest land, 84,700 sample plots were to be established.
Plot configuration and measurements
Multiple factors are considered when selecting a plot configuration. First, NFIs typically use one of four plot types: 1) fixed radius plot, 2) concentric subplots, 3) angle count or Bitterlich plot, and 4) angle count plot with a maximum distance. Second, each measured tree should add new information. Beyond some threshold, each additional tree adds little new information and only increases the time necessary to complete the plot measurements. A basic criterion is that measurement of each Table 2 for numbering scheme) Fig. 3 Second-level stratification: a) forest management map colored by age and species, b) satellite image, c) strata map for inventory planning plot and/or each plot cluster should be completed in a single day. On the other hand, larger plots capture more tree-level information and facilitate use of remotely sensed data to increase precision. A balance between the principles of field inventory and the needs of remote sensing-assisted inventory should be sought.
The current standard SFI plot configuration represents a compromise among multiple planning objectives (Table 3 ). The 500 m 2 sample plot consists of three concentric nested circular subplots with radii of 12.62, 5.64 and 2.82 m. To avoid excessive measurements of small trees, each subplot had a different minimum diameter for trees to be measured. In addition, two circular plots with radius of 1.78 m were used to assess regeneration, and a 10 m × 1 m strip plot was used to assess ground vegetation. Although this plot configuration is relatively common among temperate and boreal NFIs, its utility could be evaluated relative to changing lists of plot variables and differences between species-rich southern Russian forests and the more uniform northern forest ecosystems.
On all sample plots, all trees meeting minimum diameter thresholds are measured and mapped using special integrated equipment including data recorders with a global positioning system navigator, an electro-magnetic compass, a laser rangefinder, an electronic protractor for measuring angles, and an optical device for measuring diameters. All plots are permanent and are planned for remeasurement at regular intervals. Plots are permanently marked using special geodetic tools, and geographical coordinates are estimated using satellite navigation systems.
For each sample plot, 117 variables are assessed within seven blocks: (1) landscape, soil type, general tree stand description; (2) additional tree data including dead trees; (3) ground vegetation; (4) undergrowth and below canopy vegetation; (5) stumps and deadwood; (6) regeneration; and (7) biodiversity (Table 4) . Trees whose data are used to construct stem profile models are selected and detailed measurements of stem form, wood quality and assortment structure are obtained.
Generally, the field team consists of at least three members, of whom one must be a forest engineer with higher education. Team members are usually permanent employees of the state forest inventory enterprises. Each team member has a specific area of expertise and responsibility. Before the start of the field work in early spring, all inventory teams undergo special training, ending with a performance test which must be passed in order to participate during the coming months of field work.
Considerations for improvement
Despite the historically solid theoretical and practical background for sample-based forest inventories in the Russian Federation (Fedosimov and Anisochkin 1979; Fedosimov 1986 ), multiple aspects of the SFI could be considered for improvement.
Definitions
Accurate estimates of areas of forest land and its subcategories, and growing stock volume within the subcategories, require accurate delineation of those land categories which, in turn, requires rigorous definitions and knowledge and application of those definitions. Current terminology as translated into English makes some Russian land categories difficult to distinguish and delineate. For example, lands with forest are classified as forest land or non-forest land, and forest land is further divided into land covered by forest and land not covered by forest. A reasonable question is how "land with forest" can be classified as "non-forest", and how "forest land" can have "land not covered by forest"? Most international strategic inventories rigorously define forest land with respect to multiple criteria including minimum area, minimum width, minimum tree or tree crown cover, occasionally minimum height at maturity in situ, and forest use where the latter criterion focuses on availability for harvest and excludes orchards, parks, reserves and sometimes plantations (Tomppo et al. 2010a) . Further, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations provides criteria for distinguishing multiple categories of land with varying degrees of tree cover including forest land, other wooded land, and trees outside forest (FAO 2012) . Consideration could be given to increasing comparability between the Russian and FAO classification systems. 
Sampling design
With simple random sampling as used by the SFI, simple random effects would be expected to result in a few plots being located in close spatial proximity to other plots. However, the large numbers of plots in close spatial proximity found in the Bryansk and some other regions are far too great to be attributed simply to random effects and suggest a failure to correctly implement simple random sampling (Fig. 4) . The lack of appropriate randomization is also apparent in observations of mean forest area per plot. For the total forest land area of 891.16 million ha, simple random sampling, and a total sample size of 84,700 plots, the mean forest land area represented by each plot is 10,521 ha. Although some variation around this average should be expected due to both different regional precision requirements and random effects, the variation greatly exceeds expectations for six administrative regions: the Lipetsk, Orel, and Novgorod regions, the Karelia Republic, and the Tula and Ryazan regions (Table 5 ). In particular, for the Lipetsk administrative region in the Forest steppe forest region with a precision requirement of 2%, the mean forest land area represented by each plot was 598.3 ha, while for the portion of the Karelia Republic in the Middle taiga forest region, also with a precision requirement of 2%, the mean forest land area within strata represented by each plot was 12,957.4 ha. For the four administrative regions in the Forest steppe region, all with the same 2% precision requirement, a single plot represented 598.3 ha, 730.2 ha, 743.5 ha, and 1173.0 ha. These results suggest that simple random sampling was not correctly implemented. To compensate for this apparent incorrect implementation, and thereby avoid biased estimators, additional sample plots may need to be established to complete the coverage.
To ensure complete spatial coverage, which is not necessarily achieved using simple random sampling, NFIs commonly use systematic sampling designs featuring regular grids of sample plots (Tomppo et al. 2001 (Tomppo et al. , 2011 Köhl et al. 2006; FAO 2009 ). In addition, greater efficiency can be realized with respect to travel costs if multiple sample plots are aggregated into groups in relatively close spatial proximity (Matérn et al. 1983; Ranneby et al. 1987) . The primary motivation for these groups is to facilitate measurement of all plots in a group by a single field crew in a single day. Sampling designs that incorporate these features are characterized as multi-stage sampling. Although multi-stage estimators are more complex than estimators used with simple random and systematic sampling designs, the positive effects with respect to travel costs can be substantial.
Stratification
Strata for the second level of stratification were based on age class, forest yield class, density class, land class, and species composition. Attributes of the second level strata were expected to be similar to the attributes of the plots assigned to the strata. However, an analysis of the first SFI results reveal that attributes for large numbers of sample plots did not closely match the attributes of the strata to which they were assigned. The degrees to which plot and strata attributes matched were analyzed for six administrative regions: the Lipetsk, Orel, and Novgorod regions, the Karelia Republic, and the Tula and Ryazan regions ( Table 6 ). The percentages of sample plots assigned to non-matching strata varied from 10.8% for the Orel region to as great as to 46.4% for the Novgorod region. Although these non-matching stratum assignments do not induce bias into the post-stratified estimator of the mean, they reduce the effectiveness of the stratification for increasing precision. To be effective, stratifications typically satisfy two criteria: first, within-stratum means differ substantially among strata, and second, within-stratum variances are substantially smaller than the overall variance. For some strata in the Leningrad administrative region, within-stratum variances were very large due to differences between minimum and maximum growing stock volume observations as great as 490 m 3 /ha (Sinkevich 2011) . Similar results were found in the Kaluga region (Moiseev and Fylipchuk 2014) . For both cases, the stratifications were ineffective for reducing overall variances.
Multiple reasons can be advanced to explain the assignment of plots to non-matching strata. First, the basic unit for construction of strata is the forest compartment. Compartments are delineated for management purposes with compartment size depending on the category of forest taxation intensity. The three taxation categories, in turn, depend on the agreed level of detail and the required accuracy of forest measurements. Recommended compartment areas vary from 3 ha for the first category to as great as 200 ha for the third category which is usually used for remote and unused forest areas. Even the smallest compartments exhibit heterogeneity with respect to the stratification attributes. Thus, the attributes of the portion of a heterogeneous compartment that includes the 500 m 2 sample plot may easily differ from the attributes from the rest of the compartment and, more importantly, from the attributes of the stratum to which the compartment and the plot are assigned. With larger compartments, the probability of such differences is even greater. This problem is further exacerbated when the compartments are poorly described. Thus, assignment of entire compartments, particularly large heterogeneous compartments, to the same stratum, exacerbates the problem of plot attributes that do not match the attributes of the stratum to which they are assigned. Additional disadvantages of using compartments as the basic units assigned to strata are that compartment boundaries are often not sharp or well-defined and that they change over time, meaning that plots may have to be reassigned to strata for subsequent SFI cycles.
A second cause for the assignment of plots to non-matching strata is that the strata may not satisfy the statistical criteria that they both cover the entire population and are thematically mutually exclusive (Cochran 1977 , section 5.1; Alekseev 2013). One consequence is that a plot's attributes may closely, but not exactly, match the attributes of multiple strata. Third, non-matching stratum assignments may be due to errors in the classification of remotely sensed data and to change in the plot conditions between the plot measurement date and the date of the information used to delineate the stratum.
Fourth, for variance reduction purposes, Cochran (1977, p 134) recommends no more than 6-8 strata, while Cochran (1977, p 134) , Särndal et al. (1992, pp 267, 407) and Westfall et al. (2011) recommend that the strata should be sufficiently large that 10-20 sample units are assigned to each stratum. Thus, based on the results reported in Table 5 , the SFI uses an excessive number of strata and often does not satisfy the minimum sample size per stratum. Finally, construction of the second-level stratification is very labor intensive. Together, these four factors lead to the conclusion that the second-level stratification as currently designed and implemented is neither effective nor efficient.
Sample size
SFI large area estimates are intended to inform long-term strategic forest planning and do not require extreme precision. The current instructions for forest inventories in support of management planning specify that precision for growing stock volume estimates for forest management compartments can vary from 15 to 30%, depending on the method applied. Thus, for strategic inventory purposes, the proposed target precisions for growing stock estimates by forest region, which range from 1 to 5% (Table 2) , can be reduced by half or more.
Plot configuration and measurements
Plot measurement is both time consuming and laborious and is constrained by the necessity of measuring an entire plot in a single day. Multiple options may be considered for reducing the intensity of these efforts. First, the current list of 117 variables assessed per plot may be excessive given the large areas that must be inventoried. Second, the primary purpose of the temporary plots is to increase the precision of area and volume estimates for sub-regions. Thus, temporary plots do not require such detailed measurements, meaning that time consuming measurement of variables such as deadwood and ground vegetation are not necessary. Third, the proportion of temporary plots could be greatly increased, although some consideration should be given to the adverse effects on the precision of estimates of change, particularly for small areas. Fourth, Bitterlich sampling could be considered for the temporary plots if their primary purpose is to increase the precision of volume-related parameter estimates. If so, caution should be exercised when both types of plot are used for the same estimation area. In particular, caution should be exercised regarding minimum diameter and area thresholds and adequate sample sizes for types of plots. Further, data for fixed area and Bitterlich plots cannot be combined, but rather estimates for the two plot types must be calculated separately with the estimates subsequently combined using methods such as inverse variance weighting (Marin-Martinez and Sanchez-Meca 2010).
Estimation
The State Forest Register (SFR) was introduced by Article 91 of the Forest Code of 2006 and is an official collection of information on the use, protection and regeneration of forests obtained from compartment inventories and forest management operations. Specifically, the SFR includes information on the land on which forests are located; forest districts, divided into blocks and compartments; protective, exploitable and reserved forests; specially protected and delineated forest areas; quantitative and qualitative economic parameters; and the use, tending and regeneration of the forests. For remote and uneconomical forest areas, the SFR data have been out-of-date for more than 20 years and require substantial updating. Although SFI and SFR estimates are not completely comparable, their differences for both area and growing stock volume are considerable ( Table 7) . The "area of forest land" and the "area covered by forest", both according to the SFR, differ only slightly from SFI estimates, reflecting current changes in the definitions of these land categories. However, SFI estimates of areas covered by coniferous species deviate from SFR estimates by 14.84% for the Orel region to − 40.9% for the Tula region. Relative differences in growing stock volume estimates are even greater with a maximum of 94.92% for the Novgorod region, 40.9% for coniferous stands in the Lipetsk region and 1405.26% for mature and over-mature stands in the Novgorod region. In addition, while the area covered by coniferous species for the Novgorod region declined by 19.93%, growing stock volume increased by 94.92% in total, by 29.03% for coniferous stands and by 1405.26% for mature and over-mature stands. Deviations between growing stock volume estimates were greatest for mature and over-mature stands, a finding of considerable concern because these estimates serve as the basis for allowable cutting level calculations and, therefore, may lead to quite erroneous management decisions.
Because the SFI estimates of important forest parameters related to total growing stock volume and growing stock volume for some tree species differ so substantially from the current SFR estimates, the SFI estimates cannot be recommended for use in forest management planning. Further, a close relationship between the area represented by one sample plot and the deviation of growing stock estimates for mature and over-mature tree stands is evident (Tables 5 and 7) . The greater the area represented by one plot, the greater is the deviation of the growing stock estimates from the reference data (Fig. 5) . The coefficient of determination for this relationship is 94%.
Timing SFI progress has been very slow, a discouraging result when considering the huge forested area that must be inventoried. The original plan was to establish 84,700 ground sample plots during the 10-year or perhaps 15-year first inventory cycle which started in 2007. However, 10 years after initiation, only 52% of the forest area had been inventoried and by 2020, only 80% is expected (Table 8) .
In 2017, the SFI targets were revised downward (Table 8) , and in 2018, a further decision was made to complete the first SFI cycle by 2020 by establishing only 68,287 permanent sample plots instead of the 84,700 as initially planned, a reduction of 16,413 (19.4%) sample plots. Work completed by 2017 and plans for 2018-2020 with respect to area inventoried are summarized in Table 9 .
For 2018-2020, the last three years of the cycle, SFI plans are to inventory the remaining area of 715.6 million ha using 11,000 sample plots which will produce mean area of 65,054.5 ha per sample plot, whereas for 2007-2017, the first 10 years of the cycle, an area of 468.9 million ha was inventoried using 57,300 sample plots which produced mean area of 8126.5 ha per sample plot. Thus, for 2018-2020, a very large area will be inventoried using a relatively small number of plots which leads to the conclusion that the final estimates may lack adequate precision.
Generally, revision of the SFI time schedule and its sharp finalization suggests ineffectiveness of the current sampling design. In addition, plot measurement dates within the same forest region may vary by as much as 10 years. For example, the inventory of the Conifer-broadleaved (mixed) forest region of the European part of the Russian Federation (Table  2 , No. 5) has almost been completed, except for the Moscow region and the Republic of Udmurtia. Yet the first measurements for the Bryansk region within this forest region have been available since 2007. Thus, accommodation of the large differences in plot measurement dates for the entire Conifer-broadleaved (mixed) forest region will require special estimation techniques. One result of organizing the SFI by administrative unit but using a sample design developed for districts is that no forest district has yet been fully inventoried.
Remote regions
The Russian Federation includes large forested areas classified as "hard-to-reach" (Fig. 6 ) based on six criteria: (1) the density of permanently available transportation including water ways is less than 0.05 km per 1 km 2 ; (2) the terrain is very rugged; (3) areas include slopes exceeding 30 degrees; (4) forested areas occupy less than 20% within bogs, swamps, stony places and other open territories as well as on islands within large water bodies; (5) forests areas damaged by fires, storms, insects are exceed 500 ha; and (6) shrub land. The total land area on which forests are located is 1183.3 million ha, of which approximately 920 million ha are "hard-to-reach" or "reserved forests" (Fig. 6) . Appropriate inventory methods for such areas have not yet been developed with the result that the completion year for the entire first SFI cycle is not yet known. The most efficient approach for inventorying these areas may be to use double sampling for stratification (Cochran 1977, Section 12.2; Tomppo et al. 2010b Tomppo et al. , 2014 .
With this method, the inventory is conducted in two phases. In the first phase, a regular grid of photo plots is used to estimate the areas of pre-selected strata; in the second phase, ground plots are measured at the locations of a subset of the first-phase photo plots. Factors such as accessibility can be used as the basis for strata without inducing bias into the estimators.
Recommendations and conclusions
Assuming that the SFI objective is to report accurate and precise strategic estimates on a continuous basis, critical review of the methods is recommended. First, a sampling design featuring systematically distributed clusters of plots would improve coverage and increase efficiency. In addition, with a systematic sampling design, the plots could be organized into interpenetrating panels whereby the entire country is systematically inventoried each year but at a greatly reduced sampling intensity (McRoberts 2001; Fig. 1 ; Tomppo et al. 2011 ). For example, if an inventory cycle of 10 years is used, a systematic sample of Fig. 5 Dependence between deviation of growing stock estimates for mature and over mature tree stands and forest area represented by each sample plot 10% of the plots in each region would be measured each year. With an interpenetrating panel sampling design, annual estimates, albeit less precise estimates, could be calculated each year to quickly assess the effects of local disturbances such as fire, wind storms, drought, and insect outbreaks. Combining the data for the 10 annual panels would produce estimates with the required precision. Also related to the sampling design, the target precisions as reported in Table 2 may be appropriate for management inventories but are almost certainly excessive for a strategic inventory such as the SFI, thus leading to the possibility of reducing within-region sample sizes.
Second, the ineffectiveness of the second level of stratification can be attributed to two factors, the large number of strata and the assignment of entire management units to the same stratum. First, the large number of strata results in small sample sizes per stratum. Aggregation of the SFI's 49 s-level strata into a smaller number in the range of 5-10 would likely resolve most issues related to variation in forest area represented by individual plots. In addition, aggregation of similar smaller strata into larger strata increases the sample size per stratum, thereby reducing the variances of the estimates of both within-stratum means and the overall mean, while likely having little effect on the estimate of the overall mean itself. Second, the adverse effects of assignment of entire management units to strata would be alleviated by the more common practice of assigning plots to strata without regard to the management unit in which the plot is located. Third, estimators that do not conform exactly to complex stratifications are subject to considerable bias. Thus, aggregation of the SFI's current 49 second-level strata into a smaller number and assignment of plots, rather than management units, to strata would contribute substantially to more efficient and precise estimation.
Third, greater efficiency could be achieved by reducing the large number of variables (117) that have to be measured on each plot. Eliminating redundant variables would result in greater assessment efficiency, such that an entire cluster of plots can be assessed in a single day without losing essential information.
Fourth, multiple techniques, most of which incorporate remotely sense data, could be used to facilitate inventories of remote and "hard-to-reach" forest areas. First, double sampling for stratification featuring first-phase photo assessments and second-phase ground measurements have a long history for large area forest inventories (Bickford 1952 (Bickford , 1960 . Second, multiple remote sensing-assisted approaches such as post-stratification using satellite-based strata can increase precision without increasing sample sizes (McRoberts and Tomppo 2007; McRoberts et al. 2010) . Overall, remotely sensed data should be used to augment, rather than replace, ground sample data. Total reliance on remotely sensed data precludes acquisition of data for constructing allometric volume models, potentially induces bias and reduces precision for statistical estimators, and may require complex procedures to account for interpretation and classification uncertainty (McRoberts et al. 2018) .
Fifth, land use categories and sub-categories used in the Russian Federation are confusing for anyone not extremely familiar with the classification system. For example, the distinctions between forest land, land with forest, and land covered by forest are not at all intuitive. While acknowledging the historical and political background for the current category definitions, from an international perspective, a revision of the terminology to make it much more compatible with the terminology of international organizations such as FAO would be welcome and beneficial. At the least a cross-walk could be developed between the Russian land use categories and subcategories and the categories and subcategories used by FAO (FAO 2018) .
Before beginning field work for the next SFI cycle, these recommendations should be discussed, more fully developed, published and generally accepted by the professional community. The resulting new strategy should produce more accurate, more precise, and more timely estimates of Russian forest resources. In addition, strategic management of the forest sector of the economy would be improved, and international reporting would be facilitated. 
